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HWCC Regular Stuff

Wednesdays @ West Wycombe Village Hall
7:15pm Core Fitness & Keep-fit

This is designed to strengthen your core and
improve your fitness.  New or interested mem-
bers welcome.  Bring a mat and at some point a
swiss ball.

9:00pm    Pub chat.
After Keep-fit join us for a chat.

Sundays @ High Wycombe High Street
9am   Club Runs.

The main group goes at a steady pace and no-
one gets left behind.  The distance varies be-

Here we go
The reliabilities are over,
the base miles and base
training are in the legs
so its time for those
early season testers of

form which give us all indicators of how
much work we need to do to polish off our
conditioning for the races /sprotives and
events we have planned for the year .
Remember, if you do an event let our club
secretary Margaret Wright know how you
got on ASAP, email or phone its important
for us to keep track of how club members
perform no matter what the placing.

Its also time for the early classics, Het Volk
and 2006 Kuurne-Brussels-Kuurne which
are all testers of form and we will see who from the trade
teams will be the contenders for the big classics are
after these events.
Mind you we may not have much of an international
season, looking at the state of play between the governing
bodies of ASO and UCI, its pretty pathetic, the sports
about the fans and what they want, lets keep politics
and power struggles out otherwise we wont have any
sponsors remaining to put money into the sport and we
will back to square one.

De chippo

With all the predictions
that climate change is
hotting up and 2006 being
the warmest on record we
should be in for a pretty good
summer eh?  Saying that
though, the average temperature last
year was only a tepid 9.6 degrees here
in the UK. It must have been freezing back
in the seventies!

Still, when it does pee down with rain or
the next ice age comes early and con-
founds all the predictions you can always
login to the HWCC Message Board.

We’ve got over a hundred members registered so nearly,
but not all of you and to date there have been 323 differ-
ent topics of conversation in over 3,000 messages.  You’ll
definately find something to debate in there.
Or something inane....
Re: Who is for the fast group on Sunday?
Reply #11 - 02. Mar 2007 at 09:48
Dave Johnson
Jamaicaaaahhhh. What are ANY of us doing? I mean REALLY
doing? Sitting on a pointlessly spinning lump of rock, looking
down at the stars, realising we’re held here by fragile gravity
alone? Increasing the glory of God by treating our bodies as
athletic temples of excellence?
Fast Group.
You can always drop off when we hoover up the mediums (they
see dead people, you know) after merely an hour.
Re: Heart Rate Data... Now what?
Reply #11 - Yesterday at 17:37
tleaves
I’ve been working hard on visualisation.
Visualising yourself winning or going fast is such old hat.
Visualise lions waiting for you at the bottom of hills.
Works for me.
Re: HWCC - Club Run - Sunday 25th
Reply #15 - 26. Feb 2007 at 12:45
Dave Roberts
You can say what ever you like but the bottom line is you don’t
get a cafe stop because you don’t need one (bad for the macho
image etc.) & we do get them because we do need them.
Re: Thumb your nose at Dave J !
Reply #14 - 12. Feb 2007 at 18:40
MarkB
Dear All
Obviously I shall just get a good
pasting! Still lets see how far I get.

Nuff said really!
Raggy
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“Chad Nikolz races road bikes professionally in the USA. Besides drawing
QuickShot, he’s also working on an illustrated journal, which
can be viewed at bikecafe.net. His entire QuickShot collec-
tion will soon be released in a 52 page calander. If you have
any questions, or ideas, Chad can be comtacted at
nikolz@bikecafe.net.”



Sub zero temperatures were not the main cause of disruptions on Sunday morning when almost 60 riders   took part in the
High Wycombe Cycling  Club’s    2nd    winter Reliability Trials. Punctures and mechanical problems were spreading havoc
amongst the groups.  The riders  divided into 3  ability groups  embarked on the demanding hilly 50 mile route that took them
via Lane End, Ewelme, Stoke Talmage, Tetswoth , then homebound via Stokenchurch, Radnage, Bledlow Ridge, Bryants
Bottom to finish in Hughenden Valley.

The first group of away  were the elite riders of 10 led by Dave Johnson, and they soon ran into problems as Nick Calkin’s
chain broke  bringing him to a sudden halt. It was all due to the experience of the other riders in the group that they were able
to  take evasive action to avoid a crash. Steve Golla and Kevin Holloway were able to do road side repairs to fix the problem and
all resumed the challenge.

All the groups were again stopped when a loose horse at Ewelme caused problems after the short delay it was all systems go
again. Punctures were also on the cards with the roads strewn with grit after the previous two days of freezing  conditions,   it
was the  youth development riders  that were among the causalities.  14 year old Jo Holloway  unshipped his chain and was
forced to   wait at the road side for the  next group to come along.   As a result of all  the disruptions the groups fragmented
especially  in the latter part of the trial resulting in many riders finishing in small groups.
Results:
Fast Group  3hrs 15min.
Dave Johnson, Greg Lewis , Kevin Holloway, Rob Fletcher, Steve Golla, Nick Calkin, Matt Steven, Luke Smith,
Graham Warby, Brendan Divall.

Medium Fast  3hrs  50min.
Andrew Colsell, Paul Morrissey,Andrew Jackson, Dan Forster, Dave Roberts, David Blore, Ed Bartawfak, Ed Wyatt,
Joe Holloway, John Edmondon, Jon Smith, Nathan Blake, Neil Wragg, Nick Plumridge, Ossiwe Assam, Peter
Lightfoot, Phil Crouch, Simon Holman, Simon Parks, Terry Ridgley, Warren Way.  Mark Pearce, Stephen Quinn.

Medium Steady  : 3.hrs  50mins
Adam Poole, Andrew Mullis, Barry Hook , Chris Poole, Cliff Grant, Dean Herbert, Gary Cross, Heather Spittles, Ian
Waterman, James Williamson, John Francis, Justin Lord, Mark Russell, Michelle Ayres, Mick Goodman,  Paul New,
Peter Buckingham, Scott Paterson, Simon Hughes, Simon Winfield, Tim Osborne, Tony Briggs.

Press Reports

above 100 Mile Medium Group

above 100 Mile Fast Group
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Saddle Safari, Crown Lane, Off Spittal Street, Marlow, Buckinghamshire, SL7 3HL.
Telephone/Fax 01628 477020.   http://ww.saddlesafari.co.uk

EVENING LEAGUE 2007

Date Day Course Dist Start
17-Apr Tues HCC202 10 19.00
24-Apr Tues HCC202 10 19.00 Medium Gear
01-May Tues HCC202 10 19.00
06-May Sun HCC087 17 8.30 Hughendon 1st Chiltern
08-May Tues HCC212 14 19.00 2 laps
15-May Tues HCC202 10 19.00
22-May Tues HCC202 10 19.00
29-May Tues HCC178 11 19.00 1 lap
05-Jun Tues HCC178 22 19.00 2 laps
12-Jun Tues HCC178 22 19.00 2 laps
19-Jun Tues HCC212 14 19.00 2 laps or 3 laps
26-Jun Tues HCC178 22 19.00 2 laps
03-Jul Tues HCC178 22 19.00 2 laps
08-Jul Sun HCC224 30 8.30 Firth 30
10-Jul Tues HCC178 11 19.00 1 lap
17-Jul Tues HCC202 10 19.00
24-Jul Tues HCC202 10 19.00
31-Jul Tues HCC202 10 19.00
05-Aug Sun HCC087 17 8.30 Hughendon 2nd Chiltern
07-Aug Tues HCC202 10 19.00
14-Aug Tues HCC202 10 19.00
21-Aug Tues HCC202 10 19.00

HCC202 Longwick 10
HCC087 Hughendon Hilly
HCC212 Whiteleaf Hilly 2 laps
HCC178 Longwick Circuit 1 or 2 laps

HCC224 30m  starting nr Pedestal W Wycombe
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Saddle Safari, Crown Lane, Off Spittal Street, Marlow, Buckinghamshire, SL7 3HL.
Telephone/Fax 01628 477020.   http://ww.saddlesafari.co.uk

WEST LONDON COMBINE  &  HWCC CUP EVENTS 2076

DATE COURSE DIST TIME TYPE CUP ENTRY CLOSING DATE

Sunday  4 March H10/2 10 miles 9.01 West Ldn Combine 18th Feb
Sunday 18 March CC113 25 miles 8.01 West Ldn Comine 4th March
Sunday 8th April CC113 25 miles 7.31 West Ldn Combine Brocklehurst 25 March-
Tues 24th April HCC202 10 miles 19.01 Club Medium Gear Longwick course
Sunday 6th May CC113 25 miles 7.31 West Ldn Combine 22-Apr
Sunday 6th May HCC087 17 miles 8.31 Club 1st Chiltern Cup Hughendon Valley start
Sunday 17th June CC113 25 miles 7.31 West Ldn Combine Longmarkers 3rd June

& Handicap
Sunday 8th July HCC224 30 miles 8.31 Club Firth 30 Nr Pedestal W Wycombe
Sunday 22nd July CC128 50 miles 7.31 West Ldn Combine Fastest 50 10-Jul

& Married Mens
Sunday 5th Aug HCC087 17 miles 8.31 Club 2nd Chiltern Cup Hughendon Valley start
Sunday 2nd Sept CC113 25 miles 7.31 West Ldn Combine Club 25 Champs 19-Aug
Sunday 16th Sept CC113 25 miles 8.01 West Ldn Combine Hewgate 2 UP 2nd Sept
Sunday 9th Sept CC113 25 miles 8.01 Club Interclub with

Westerley

Club Events entry on line
West Ldn Combine contact Alan Hillier by closing date-names entered on list forwarded by Alan to organiser
contact Alan approx 5 days before event for start time

H10/2 Maidenhead Thicket course
CC202 Longwick 10
CC87 17 miles-starts Hughendon Valley- hilly course
CC113 starts Tatling End/Amersham/Gt Miss & return?
CC224 Start Pedestal W Wycombe/Prin Ris /Thames & return
CC128 start Tatling End/Amersham/Wendover/Stoke Mand Askett & return

Chiltern Cup fastest agg time on 2 events
Brocklehurst fastest 25 on day
Longmarkers includes riders who have not gone below 1.08.00 for a 25 mile
Handicap all riders given a handicap time on day
Fastest 50 fastest rider on day

Married Mens 50 fastest married man unless
winner of line above is married, then 2nd
fastest Club 25 Champ
fastest 25 onday

Hewgate fastest 2UP on
day

Firth 30 fastest onday
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The remaining 100 mile RT
Medium group have a cuppa at
the end of an Epic Day

Ok, so we’re into March.
Time trials where it would be great to have at least a team of three riders are as follows:
17 March Oxonian 30, enter it as a solo with at least Nick Calkin as team leader. Or find
yourself a 3-up ttt team to ride with. Greg, Duncan and I will ride the three up.
18 March Maidenhead 30. First of the early season local classics. Nick and I will
definitely ride.
24 March A5 Rangers 31 or 15.5. Enter either one or the other. Ideally I’d like to see a
team of three or more in both. Its a Saturday afternoon, so you don’t have to get up early!
1 Apr. Icknield 28km. You can race the solo event, or there’s a 2-up. Good testing course.
Can we have at least a team in the solo event?
6 Apr Lesley Cole 10. Ride it or marshal it.
9 Apr Alton 50 km
14 Apr. Antelope 3-up 50km. Lots of teams in this please
15 Apr. Maidenhead 15
22 Apr Oxonian 25
28 Apr Newbury 25
29 Apr Bath Road 30

Upcoming 2007 UCI ProTour Races
Date Events Country
11-18.03.2007 Paris - Nice France
14-20.03.2007 Tirreno - Adriatico Italy
24.03.2007 Milano - Sanremo Italy
08.04.2007 Ronde van Vlaanderen / Tour des Flandres Belgium
09-14.04.2007 Vuelta Ciclista al Pais Vasco Spain
11.04.2007 Gent - Wevelgem Belgium
15.04.2007 Paris - Roubaix France
22.04.2007 Amstel Gold Race Netherlands
25.04.2007 La Flèche Wallonne Belgium
29.04.2007 Liège - Bastogne - Liège Belgium
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Cycle Care’s Offers
to Members: Cut
Price Assos and

Oakley, discount on
all parts &

accessories
plus a special

deal on the
best training

tool out there,
the Suunto

T6.sprocket@
highw

ycom
becc.org

Working with today’s top athletes, sports
physiologists and folks much like yourself,
Suunto engineers and designers have created
a new line of heart rate monitors that break
from tradition in terms of style and functionality.

Much more than conventional heart rate
monitors, these intelligent sports watches offer clear advice on achieving your fitness and
athletic goals. If you’re in the market for a new heart rate monitor, or if you’re interested in
learning how a Suunto heart rate monitor can make your workouts more effective, the new
Suunto t3 with Training Effect is a good place to start.

If you’re an athlete who needs speed and distance data, or if you’re a coach or exercise
instructor, be sure to check out our new Suunto Performance Packs-complete training
systems in ready-to-go boxes.

The New Suunto range of Heart
Rate Monitors now available at
Cycle

HWCC MEMBERSHIP SUBS AND BC
MEMBERSHIP

Come on , its that painful time of year but also one
that has to be done . Rejoin the club and get all
the benefits from this fantastic club and also, get
you BC membership so you can get all the
benefits from that also . Don’t waste time its
MARCH already.

Here are some examples of the
3rd and 4th Cat races that HWCC
Members are competing in....
10.03.2007
Spring Chicken Road Race
18.03.2007
High Wycombe CC Spring Road
Race marshall!
25.03.2007
The Peter Young Memorial Road
Race
22.04.2007
A.W Cycles/Reading Spring Road
Races
29.04.2007
Thames Velo Spring Road
Race

All 3/4 cat open road races.
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Planet Chippo
I have not had a proper rant for ages, so, its time for me to vent my spleen on a few things that have
gotten right on my wick.

Mudguards (here we go again), I have a pair, a pair of those clip on ones, 35 quid they cost, do I use
them, NO, why, because I cant be bothered to put them on because I convince myself the roads will dry
up also they make a racket. However whenever it rains I curse not putting them on, my fault I know but
your just like me I know you are??????

Seaside Towns , what is the story with these places ,its like all the youth are in an immense battle to
be top chav and look like an extra out of the TV show Shameless. I mean they stare at me im my lycra
but come on , a baseball cap at a jaunty angle a pair of jeans hanging round the arse and a spiff hanging
out , Please , its so passé .

Roadwork’s on the motorway with average speed checkers, aaaaahhhhh what are they doing, we
don’t need to slow down for gods sake it’s a motorway and they are only CONES, you never actually
see anything being done neither, no workmen nothing, it’s a bloody conspiracy to slow me down and
drive me to drink!!!!

Rear lights on bikes, I seem to be hexed either that or I  own a rear light that is possessed by evil
spirits, I, cant turn it off, and when I do, it goes back on again, it flashes when it should stay on etc, you
know, you have one also.
The weird thing is, every light I buy ends up doing this, either that or I change the battery and it refuses to work ( until im outa
the room and then I know its flashing , I could see through the window).

Tyres, Well not all tyres but the alleged puncture proof ones that are not actually puncture proof, this is a hot topic especially
with the latest pants weather we have had. Is it the UK roads I ask myself (see below topic) or just poor testing and moulding,,,,

umm , I want a guarantee I do , you get them with car tyres so why
not with bike ones , ay , ay , ay !!! 28 quid for for a puncture proof
tyre , its highway robbery!

British Roads , oh yes , but the state of our roads , that’s British
that is , it’s a UK trait ,, just like in Belgium  you have the cobbles  !
The state of our roads is the reason why we produce the types of
international riders we see today??? what , like Trackies ( and then
they all move to Europe ), come on. No its not, its penny pinching
councils and poor shoddy workmanship massive potholes and uneven
sinking road surfaces badly maintained. Our Roads are almost
Medieval and with time and no action they will get worse.

Boy Racer – you know who I mean, the shy retiring gentleman and
his chums who just tried to knock you in the ditch in a vain attempt
to maim or kill you leaving your family without a dad, girl/boyfriend
husband etc, you know the fella , the same guy who is  like a jelly
when we catch him up at the traffic lights , bless him, for he lives in
a world of fast and furious the movie.

A YDS rider who has shown great early promise and should perform
well in 2007 is Joe Holloway. This YDS rider say very much at the
front during the recent 100 mile reliability ride . Being his first 100
i had a slight concern , however i didn’t have to worry . Joes paced
himself very well ( sprinting uphills being an exception , im just
jealous) and he ate and drank at regular intervals avoiding the
dreaded Bonk . The only complaint i had from Joe was that it took
him a long time to get warmed up when we stopped ( punctures ,
cafes etc ) apart from that , not a peep . Without being patronising
i have to say this guy “if he keeps it up “ shows great promise as a
long distance rider and in the next year or two i fully expect him to
be riding with the fast group . Also , it worth mentioning that the
new HWCC winter jackets performed very well in the awful wet
conditions and thanks go to the YDS fund and it contributors in
funding winter jackets for the YDS squad.
Chippo

Rider to Watch in 2007
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CF & PK SERVICES

‘Work carried out BY cyclists FOR cyclists over the past 10

years’

PAINTING AND DECORATING

BUILDING AND HOUSE MAINTENANCE

BATHROOM AND KITCHEN FITTING

FAST, RELIABLE, CLEAN & FULLY INSURED SERIVICE

CONTACT:  COLIN FURY 01494 459668   OR   PAUL KNIGHT

Ullrich’s Star-crossed Career Ends
When Jan Ullrich won the 1997 Tour de France by more than nine minutes, years of domi-
nance were predicted. But when the 33-year-old German announced his retirement (surrender?) on
Monday, he still had just one victory in cycling’s showcase
race.
That he also had five second-place finishes (and a third and a fourth) shows how close to greatness
he was. But his career just happened to coincide with that of a rider, Lance Armstrong, who was one
level higher in discipline and determination, if not talent.
Ullrich’s up-and-down career included 7 Tour stage wins and victories in the 1999 Tour of Spain, the
2000 Olympic road race, and the 2004 and 2006 Tours of Switzerland.
He emerged as a world-class rider in 1996 by finishing second to Bjarne Riis in the Tour de France.
When he became Germany’s first Tour winner a year later, it set off a cycling boom in his homeland
and made him the country’s top sports star.
But with success came temptation. Ullrich was known as a partier who typically gained 20+ pounds
in the off-season and suffered each spring because of it. He was arrested for drunk driving in 2002
when he crashed his Porsche into a bike rack. Two month later he tested positive for the ampheta-
mine in a recreational drug he admitted taking in a nightclub.

Then last spring, Ullrich was linked to a Madrid blood-doping clinic uncovered by the Spanish investigation known as Operation
Puerto. He was barred from the 2006 Tour de France on the eve of the race — “My life as a cyclist collapsed that day,” he said
Monday — and was fired two weeks later by his team, T-Mobile. He never raced again.

Ullrich remains under investigation in Germany and Switzerland.
In his retirement announcement, Ullrich declared, “I never once cheated as a cyclist.” He said he will stay
involved in the sport with Team Volksbank, a small Austrian Professional Continental team, where he will work in marketing and
public relations.  ”I could ride again immediately. I could get a license. I am fit, as fit as last year and could immediately have a
team,” claimed the man called Der Kaiser on his way out. “I have seven offers, including ProTour teams.”   But, he explained, “It
has taken months until I was sure what I wanted, what would make me happy. Today, I want
to officially announce that I will stay involved in cycling, but not as an active rider.”
Thanks to http://www.roadbikerider.com

Jan Ullrich has finally hung up his bibs, saying he never cheated despite pernicious rumors to the contrary, most of them
coming from the Operación Puerto inquiry, apparently headed by a Spanish graduate of the Inspector Clouseau Close Cover
Before Striking School of Earning Big Pay Through Crime Detection at Home in Your Spare Time.
Ullrich is something of a tragic figure. One Tour victory and he spent the next decade unraveling like a thrift-shop sweater -
partying like a college kid; getting busted for amphetamines and serving a six-month suspension; crashing his Porsche (into
a bike rack, of all things) and then fleeing the scene; and famously struggling to stay at fighting weight.

All this would’ve been hard enough to overcome, even for a dedicated, focused athlete. But the aging Wunderkind was up
against one of the most hard-headed cyclists ever to grace the international stage - Lance
Armstrong, who played him like a cheap fiddle, annually slapping the “greatest threat” label
on him and then stomping him like a fat roach besmirching a chic Parisian café.
When Ullrich crashed into a ditch during Stage 13 of the 2001 Tour, Big Tex sat up to wait for
him. Some thought it a sporting gesture, but I thought it was more along the lines of a boxer
waiting for his opponent to get up off the canvas so he could slug him a few more times.
And when Ullrich extended his hand to Armstrong at the end of the next stage, conceding the
Tour, it was clear to me that Armstrong’s Jedi mind tricks had worked - the German would
always think of himself as second best.
Oh, he had results, a list of palmares that would have been creditable to anyone with less
natural talent and a stronger work ethic. But clad in the tarry jersey awarded him by the
Spanish inquisition, Ullrich couldn’t find a ride, in part because he was said to insist on
dragging his ponderous, vampiric entourage along despite the fact that he was no longer one
of pro cycling’s rock stars, but rather the two-wheeled equivalent of a Holiday Inn crooner with
a cheap Yamaha keyboard and a second-hand drum machine. The final nail in Ullrich’s
professional coffin may have been the stupendously bungled Operación Puerto inquiry, but he
pounded all the others in by himself.

And from Patrick O’Grady - VeloNews editor ....



Etape 2007 Route
ROUTE OVERVIEW
Following the classic ride to Alpe D’Huez in 2006 the Etape
organisers have seemingly gone out of their way to find an

even more testing route for 2007.
Hard to believe but this 120 mile jaunt through the Pyrenees promises to be a true
test to all but the most prepared.
To use a Football analogy the 2007 Etape really is a game of 2 halves - the 2nd half
being the toughest. Pyrenean climbs are renowed for their difficulty – partly because
they are generally steeper than their Alpine counterparts and also due to the heavier
road surfaces used in the area.
Following our recent reconnaissance trip to the area we can certainly report the
latter to be true.  Frankly this is a very long edition of the Etape and even whilst
cresting the summit of the 2nd climb you are only halfway – from this point you still
have 3 major climbs to overcome. This area of the Pyrenees South of Toulouse is
certainly one of the more remote mountain areas of France and unlike previous
editions there are few (if any) towns and villages en route to break up the ride.
It is fair to say I think that this Etape will awaken memeories of the 2004 Limoges
- St Flour stage with its pattern of ascents then descents, there are few purely flat
areas on this stage.  Success on this stage is entirely due to your ability to maintain
a constant effort over the entire distance. No doubt the last few climbs will be
difficult due to both the distance as well as the severity of the climbs and it is your
endurance that will be sorely tested towards the end of the event.

THE STAGE IN DETAIL
Starting from the small provincial Town of Foix the road immediately climbs on the A55 parallel to the Motorway . This road is
a little undulating but the excitement of riding in a group of 8500 will carry even the most unenthusisatic Etaper to the Village
of Terascon sur Arriege where the start of the climb of the Col De Port commences.
Col De Port is a 17km second category climb and will effectively act as a leg loosener for events to come. It is a fairly narrow
climb and one could well see there being some congestion here especially if riders tangle en route – something which can
happen on these narrow climbs. My advice here is to ride this climb at an easily maneagable tempo – this is not the time to

put in really big efforts.
Following this is one of the longest descents seen in the Etape – a twisty technical
descent of 34km to St. Giron. Whilst there are some undulations with some small
climbs and sections of flat - the underlying motion is down towards St Giron. The upper
sections of the descent are a little tight but it soon broadens out into a wide sweeping
descent that will allow you to really open the throttle without digging too deep into
energy reserves.
The bottom of the descent leads to St. Girons where we suspect there will be a drinks
feed – the route bypasses the outskirts of St.Giron and a flattish road leads to the
junction for the climb of the Portet D’Aspet. This is a great opportunity to have a decent
refuel as the road is manageable.

Turning right off of the Castillon road you join the climb of the Col De Portet D’Aspet – an 18km climb of steady gradients that
culminates in a 3km section of 10% + through the village of Portet D’Aspet. Once again a climb that should be taken at a
maneageable pace although you will have to make a considerable effort at the summit..  The road surface here is quite good
until the 3km to go mark at which point
the tarmac is somewhat broken up. We
hope that this may be resurfaced before
the Etape – we’ll keep you updated.
From the summit of the Portet D’Aspet is
quite possibly one of the most challenging
descents in Etape history. At various points
the descent is 17% with a number of
hairpins and dead turns we urge you to
exercise extreme caution. It would be
extremely easy to lose control or let your
bike run away from you. As stated earlier
the descents in this Etape do not provide
much respite - requiring as they do
concentration and a lot of stress on the arm
muscles.
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Surrounded by glorious snow capped peaks,
picturesque valleys and lush countryside,
Bagneres de Luchon provides an ideal base to
sample the vast array of mountain activities that
are available to our visitors in spring, summer and
autumn alike.
For those seeking an activity based holiday,
Bagneres de Luchon provides an ideal gateway
to the wide range of activities and challenges
that Midi Pyrenees and the Haute Garonne have
to offer, as well as the beautiful Val d’ Arran
across the border in Spain.
Alternatively you may just wish to:
The choice is yours...........

The Luchon - Superbagneres gondola operates a daily service during late June, July August and early
September providing easy access to a range of trails for both hiking and mountain biking.

Le Tour 2007: Stage 15 (23rd July) includes
two local climbs (Port de Bales and Col de
Peyresourde)
L’E tape 2007: Foix - Loudenvielle (Stage 15)
16th July.

Villa Portillon is a great base for your Pyrenees walking holiday
or cycling holiday with miles of routes to suite all abilities.
Whether seeking a warm and friendly Bed and Breakfast or
looking for an organised activity break we will be more than
happy to discuss your requirements and arrange a suitable
package to help you make the most of your Pyrenees activity
holiday.
Whether travelling independently, or opting for an
assisted itinerary, our aim at Peak Times will provide
you and your party with a warm and welcome
reception, and a thoroughly enjoyable Pyrenees

experience.

Whether skiing at one of the regions many resorts,
walking or cycling along open tracks surrounded by
magnificent mountain scenery or just exploring the
many and varied delights that the Pyrenees have to
offer, we are sure that you will be delighted with
your Pyrenees skiing holiday or summer vacation.
We both look forward to sharing the “Pyrenean
Experience” with you.

Ideally situated for both winter skiing and summer activity holidays,
the famous spa town of Bagneres de Luchon the “Queen of the
Pyrenees”, combines classical French architecture with the endless
natural beauty and breathtaking scenery that the Pyrenees has to
offer.

enquiries@peak-times.com http://www.peak-times.com

For those attempting next years Etape, Peak Times are
pleased to announce that we will be running both a
supported surveillance/training programme for these final
stages, as well as providing accommodation and support
for the Etape itself including:

o Transfers from Toulouse to Bagneres de Luchon (Saturday the 14th

July - 1000)

o Transfers to Foix for registration (Sunday the 15th July)

o Transfers to Foix for the start (Monday 16th July)

o Pick up at Loudenvielle and return to Bagneres de Luchon upon
completion

o Accommodation and meals at Villa Portillon

For more information please contact: enquiries@peak-
times.com or visit our website at www.peak-times.com.



Etape du Tour 2007 Preview (cont.)
The bottom of the descent leads directly to the start of the climb of the Col Mente.
Whilst not massively long at 7km the Col De Mente is a very testing climb being steep (10% +) at
the bottom to 7% nearer the summit. The difficulty lies in the fact that the Col De Mente is made up
of an ever increasing (it seems) number of hairpin bends that are significantly steeper on the short
radius of the bend than they are on the exterior.  A tricky testing climb that will break your rhythm
with a number of gradient changes and the added bonus of dead turns. I would suggest that you

select as low a gear as you can get away with.
Over the broad summit you again are faced with a difficult steep descent with at least 14/15 hairpins before the road opens out
to more friendly turns. To anyone that loves descending this will be a rare treat.  The descent was not unlike Alpe D’Huez – it
can provide a fantastic feeling but also is a potential danger to the tired or unattentive.
The descent leads to the Village of St.Beat which provides the first real opportunity to take a breather and to re-fuel with food
and water. There is a section here of some 10km which is relatively flat and will give you an opportunity to take a little time to
gather your resources.  Turning right at Mauleon Barousse leads you to the base of the penultimate climb the Port De Bales

This is a climb of unmittigated beauty ascending through an area of outstanding natural beauty. However the climb is tough –
the road surface not the best and very narrow. Congestion will not be an issue at this stage of the event.  The roads undulates
over 19km being gentler at the base and gradually increasing in gradient until the last 5km which are very tough. There are
steeper sections midway which will inevitably break up the rhythm.
The summit provide simply one of the most breathtaking views of the Pyrenees and I would urge you to take a minute to have
a look. The summit area is wide and open and would provide the perfect area for a feed station.
The descent of the Port de Bales is amazing – the road is brand new having only very recently been built. Whilst the descent
is not as steep as the Portet D’Aspet or the Port De Bales I would again exercise caution as the drop to one side is particularly
steep.
Descending tip: In our experience the benefits gained by descending like a madman really are not worth the risk. Over a 10km
descent the most you would expect to gain is a couple of minutes whereas you can easily take 30 minutes out of someone on
a climb. Taking unneccessary risks are exactly what they say – unneccessary.
Once again the foot of the descent joins the base of the climb of the Peyresourde with no flat respite.  The route joins the climb
of the Peyresourde at St.Aventin and a steep intial sections flattens out slightly before the climb to the summit. This is a main
road compared to the rest of the route and the road surface is both good and wide.
By this stage you will have ridden 179km (111 miles) and your legs (and everything else) will be absolutely screaming -
however you have 10km of climbing still to go.  The climb winds steadily through the valley and at this late stage is somewhat
tortuous in that you can see the road snake off ahead of you. Simply put you will need to grind up this climb as best you can.
There are 3 hairpins just before the summit but these are broad and wide although they’ll no doubt feel a long way round at this
stage.
The descent of the Peyresourde is a real treat – broad wide roads with sweeping turns
allow you to cut the apex as you sweep down towards the finish.  As you turn off the
main road just before Loudenvielle there is a little sting in the tail – a small 500m climb
that will no doubt make your legs ping.
The final ride into Loudenvielle is signalled by a huge lake on the right side of the road
just as you pass the road sign to Loudenvielle.
Congratulations !! – you have completed the 2007 Etape Du Tour.

Fabio Casartelli (August 16, 1970 – July 18, 1995)
was an Italian cyclist, who died in a crash on the descent of the Col de Portet d’Aspet,
France, during the 15th stage of the 1995 Tour de France.  Born near Como, Italy Casartelli began
his career in 1993 as a professional cyclist with the team Ariostea.  For his third professional year,
he moved to Team Motorola.  Casartelli was selected to represent his team for the 1995 Tour de
France along with Alvaro Mejia, Frankie Andreu, Lance Armstrong, Steve Bauer, Kaspars Ozers,
Andrea Peron, Steve Swart and Sean Yates.
On July 18 during the fifteenth stage of the 1995 Tour de France, Fabio Casartelli and a few other

riders crashed on the descent of the Col de Portet d’Aspet in the Pyrenees. Casartelli sustained heavy facial and head
injuries and lost consciousness. While being transported via helicopter to a local hospital, he stopped breathing and after
numerous resuscitation attempts was declared dead. Many have claimed if Casartelli had been wearing a modern bicycle
helmet his life may have been saved, but the impact was not exclusively to the part of the head protected by a helmet, and
an impact at nearly 100 km/h (60 mph) has more than twenty times the energy a typical helmet is designed to absorb.
After difficult contemplation, the Motorola team continued the Tour de France. The rest of the competitors honoured Fabio by
letting his teammates cross the finish line of the next stage first, side by side.
The Société du Tour de France and the Motorola team placed a memorial stone dedication to Fabio Casartelli on the spot
where he crashed. The memorial is a sundial arranged so that the sun’s shadow highlights three dates—the dates of his birth
and death, as well as the date he won his Olympic gold medal. The crumpled bicycle he was riding at the time of his fatal
crash was placed in the chapel at the Madonna del Ghisallo, the site of an important Catholic shrine and museum to cyclists
near his home.

Jan Ullrich (Team Bianchi), Lance Armstrong (US Postal) and Haimar Zubeldia (Euskaltel-
Euskadi) crest the top of the Col du Peyresourde. TdF 2003



Tubular Tires? What are those all about?

After so many questions on what Tubs are and what the diffrence is a feel a
few words in the Mag to explain may relive the burden ,
Bicycle Tubular tires are the cycling equivalent of expensive running shoes.
So why doesn’t everyone use them?
The Basics

Tubular tires look just like a regular clincher tire from twenty paces, but the differences are dramatic in the internal construction.
Starting with the tire itself, a clincher tire looks much like a car tire off of its rim, in that it is made up of two beads
that are formed around a wire hoop or a kevlar strand. These two beads are the foundation for the casing of the
tire upon which a tread has been bonded (usually black tread on a brown casing). The two beads rest inside a
deep groove at the center of a wheel’s rim. The edges of today’s grooves have a special seating or “hook” to aid
in holding the bead of the tire in place at high pressure. The hook is a recent addition to the straight walls of rims
of years past. Some older bikes still use a straight wall and need special attention during installation to prevent
blow outs. Inside the clincher tire, in the groove of the rim is an inner tube that seals a cushion of air inside to allow
for a smooth ride.
A tubular tire or sew up tire has an inner tube inside of a casing that has a tread bonded to it also. But this is
where the similarities stop. Instead of having two beads that hook into a rim, the tubular tire has both edges of
the casing sewn together to form a continuous donut like shape that houses the inner tube. The thread that has
been sewn to hold together the casing edges are about as thick as dental floss and are stitched into the casing
about every eighth inch. Covering the threads is a glued down base tape to prevent foreign matter from getting
into the casing and puncturing the inner tube. The rim for a tubular tire has a groove in it but this groove is only
about one eighth of an inch deep. How does the tire stay seated on the rim? It is glued on with special contact

Installing The Tubular Tire:
Installing a tubular tire is a time consuming and sometimes messy undertaking. Tubular tires are just big enough
in circumference to fit onto their rims. This is so that the tire will bond tightly to the rim. The glue used to hold
down the tire is a special contact cement that will bond to cloth and aluminum without breaking down the existing
glue and rubber that was used to make the tubular tire. By pre stretching the tire and putting a thin and even layer
of glue on the rim and then an even and thin layer of glue on the underside of the tire, letting the glue become
tacky, and then putting a small amount of fresh glue on the rim for positioning purposes, you can install a tubular
tire in 15 to 25 minuets. Glue usually finds its way onto your work bench, your floor, your hands, your shoes, your
carpet, your hair and your dog.

So Why Bother with Tubular Tires?
Even though they are difficult to install and difficult to repair, tubular tires have their benefits.

Weight:
Tubular tires will always be lighter than clincher tires. Tubular tires have no penalty in weight from beads made of
wire or kevlar since they are one continuous tube in a hoop. The rims used for tubular tires are also lighter by
virtue of design. The cross section of a tubular tire rim is a box shape with walls that can be made very thin as
opposed to the clincher rim cross section that needs to be made much thicker to be strong enough for the loads
imposed by the clincher tire. A tubular set of wheels will accelerate and climb hills with less effort than a set of
clincher wheels.
Smooth Ride:
Because of the materials used to make tubular tires the ride is very smooth and resilient. Most tubular tires use
a very thin tube. Often latex is used to save weight. The thin tube is then combined with a rubberized casing made
of high quality cotton or even better than that, silk. This makes for a rider to road connection over clinchers that
feels like the equivalent of taking off army boots walking in a brand new pair of $200 running shoes.
Control:
In addition to the control from lighter weight and smoother ride, if you puncture, a tubular tire is more stable to ride
on flat than a flat clincher tire. This is due to the shape of the box rim of a tubular tire. Instead of rolling around on
the two ice skate like rails of a clincher rim with rubber folding underneath it, you have a flat rim section with
rubber being distributed under it evenly. This is not a big deal unless you are going around a corner at 28 miles per
hour with one hundred, hungry for a bike shop gift certificate prime, criterium rats (racers) surrounding you.

Saddle Safari, Crown Lane, Off Spittal Street, Marlow, Buckinghamshire, SL7 3HL.
Telephone/Fax 01628 477020.   http://ww.saddlesafari.co.uk



Saddle Safari
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Margaret Wright    HWCC  General, Membership, & Press Secretary
01844 217 517  Or   email    margaret_wright@tiscali.co.uk

L’Etape preview movie scores big screen break
Mar 1st 2007 by Carlton Reid http://www.bikebiz.co.uk
Cyclefilm’s ‘Road to Loudenvielle’ - starring Cannondale’s Mike Cotty - will premiere at cinema screens across the UK on
March 11th. Movie attendees get free DVDs.
Soon after the route of the 2007 Etape du Tour was released last year Cannondale’s Mike Cotty and a film crew from DVD
company Cyclefilm shot out to France to recce the course. It shows Cotty riding the 196km from Foix to
Loudenvielle, the toughest edition in L’Etape history.
Cotty is Cannondale UK’s brand manager and the top British finisher
at L’Etape 2006, finishing just ahead of HWCC’s
Simon Jackson.

The circuit for the 2007
Belgium National Cyclo-
X Championships was
moved to the HWCC
100 mile RT course to
make it tougher for
them.



A NEW TYPE OF
MOISTURISER !

Moisturise dry chapped skin, head to toe
Smooth cracked skin on hands and feet

Safeguard and soothe minor skin irritations
Use after sun and wind exposure

Fresh clean scent

As used by professional surfers, cyclists in the Tour de France and world champion winning
yachtsmen in the world’s toughest race -  the BT Global Challenge 2001/2002

‘As we sailed across the equator and into the notorious Southern Ocean, the sun and wind burned
our skin. We also suffered rope burns and salt sores. We found Udderly SMOOth® to be a
wonderful greaseless, stainless all round moisturiser and barrier cream.’

Eczema sufferers - this cream has been the only solution to sore, cracked hands for many
excema sufferers.  Ask for a free sample.

Office workers - Relieves dry, chapped skin and provides relief from
paper cuts without leaving a greasy residue.

Sunburn - Cracked heels - Dry skin on hands face or feet  - Mothers -
Children - Sportsmen Gardeners - Swimmers - Nappy rash - Paper cuts -

Eczema - Saddle Sores - ItchinessBefore and After
using Udderly Smooth

For FREE samples or to purchase tubs or tubes contact Neil Wragg 01628 473419 or pop into
Cycle Care, High Wycombe

NOW AVAILABLE
IN CYCLE CARE !

4oz Tube - £4

12oz Tub - £9

pump it
tub - £12

Original Udderly SMOOth® Udder Cream is a greaseless, stainless water-based
moisturizer with a light fresh fragrance.
In recent years, the general public has become aware of Udderly SMOOth® Udder Cream.
They use Udderly SMOOth® as an everyday multi-purpose beauty aid due to its rich
moisturizing ingredients and performance in softening dry, skin.
Udderly SMOOth® is available in 2 oz. jars, 2 oz tubes, 4 oz. tubes, 8 oz jars, 10 oz with
pump, 12 oz jars, 16 fl. oz bottles and 32 fl oz bottles.

CHAMOIS CREAM
Yes, you can use Udderly Smooth® as a chamois cream. We suggest that you use Udderly Smooth®
Udder Cream. Whether you put Udderly Smooth® on yourself or your chamois is your choice. 16
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225 Desborough Road, HIGH WYCOMBE,
Bucks, HP11 2QW
Tel: (01494) 447908

info@cyclecare.co.uk

The  Sprocket March 2007 Pin-Up

yada yada yada , my break pads are rubbing already !!!
The T-Mobile Womens team , not only do they look good but the win RACES !!



CLUB Diary

www.highwycombecc.org  for more information on other events
Club Captain Jonathan Smith                 01628 474101 Version 1. 31-8-2006

Club run speed is 15-17mph and we re-group at the top of hills, all other times we ride as a close group and consider all
riders abilities.  Leaders: please have a backstop / sweeper rider.  Please note coffee stops destinations can change on the
day due to weather conditions and the number of riders.  Please volunteer to lead a club run, even if you are unsure of a
route there will always be someone on hand to help.  I am always looking for new café stops, if you know of any please
advise me.

SPECIAL MONTHLY OFFER TO MEMBER’S ONLY FROM CYCLE CARE
15% OFF ALL WINTER TIGHTS.

25% OFF 700C INNER TUBES IN MULTIPLES OF 10 - STANDARD OR LONG VALVE.
35% OFF BIANCHI WATER BOTTLES.
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We 07.03.07 Turbo Training & Compuleague - 7pm West Wycombe Village Hall Dave Johnson
Su 11.03.07 Club Run 9am Market Square, High Wycombe High St Jonathan Smith Henley
We 14.03.07 Turbo Training & Compuleague - 7pm West Wycombe Village Hall Dave Johnson
Su 18.03.07 West London 25m TT Tatling End, Amersham Entry Deadline 4th March Alan Hillier
Su 18.03.07 HWCC Open Road Race Harry HenleyMarshalls Needed ! Long Crendon
We 21.03.07 Turbo Training & Compuleague - 7pm West Wycombe Village Hall Dave Johnson
Su 25.03.07 Club Run 9am Market Square, High Wycombe High St Jonathan Smith Wendover
We 28.03.07 Turbo Training & Compuleague - 7pm West Wycombe Village Hall Dave Johnson
Su 01.04.07 Club Run 9am Market Square, High Wycombe High St J Smith Runnymede
Fr 06.04.07 Lesley Cole Open 10m TT Gordon WrightMarshalls Needed ! Knowl Hill, A4
Su 08.04.07 Club Run 9am Market Square, High Wycombe High St Jonathan Smith Benson
Sa 14.04.07 Antelope RC 3 up TTT Team Time Trial, Longwick - 01844 345663 Ralph Dadswell
Su 15.04.07 Club Run 9am Market Square, High Wycombe High St J Smith Swanbourne
Tu 17.04.07 Evening League 7pm Longwick Dave Roberts
Su 22.04.07 Club Run 9am Market Square, High Wycombe High St Jonathan Smith Marsworth
Tu 24.04.07 Evening League 7pm Longwick Dave Roberts
Su 29.04.07 Club Run 9am Market Square, High Wycombe High St J Smith Binfield Garden Cntr

http://highwycombecc.org/diary.html has full details !

The World’s Second Best Cycling Magazine.....

Rouleur Magazine
Rouleur is an exclusive road racing magazine from Rapha. Beautifully produced
and packed with sublime photography and insightful writing, the magazine is
only available from Rapha and our partners.

Issues two and three available now, Issue four due end February. 4 issue
subscription also available. (Issue one now sold out).

SUBSCRIBE ONLINE NOW - Receive the next 4 issues of Rouleur plus a complimentary pair of Rapha merino socks
when you subscribe for £34 – postage free (UK only).     enquiries@rapha.cc


